Antimicrobial dosing strategies in critically ill patients with acute kidney injury and high-dose continuous veno-venous hemofiltration.
Delivery of appropriate antimicrobial therapy is a great challenge during continuous veno-venous hemofiltration (CVVH), particularly if the recommended higher doses are applied. The present contribution discusses the principles of drug dosing during CVVH and compares the various proposed dosing strategies. The basic principles underlying removal of antibiotics during CVVH and the published dosing strategies are reviewed. The key factor to consider is the fractional CVVH clearance (FrCVVH). Critical illness and acute kidney injury, however, may dramatically affect the pharmacokinetic properties of a drug and thus FrCVVH. Five dosing strategies have been proposed on the basis of either available references, total creatinine clearance, the reduction in total body clearance, the maintenance dose multiplication factor, or therapeutic drug monitoring. Dose predictions according to the various strategies show reasonable approximations for some but not all antibiotics. The delivery of appropriate antimicrobial therapy during CVVH leaves us with uncertainty and presents a great challenge. To ensure efficacy and prevent toxicity, therapeutic drug monitoring is highly recommended. In the absence of therapeutic drug monitoring, adequate concentrations can only be inferred from clinical response. For nontoxic antibiotics overdosing is preferred to underdosing because the danger of underdosing is far greater than that of overdosing.